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Technical Issues and olutions on ITER First Wall Beryllium Application
(Industrial Viewpoint)

T. wadachi, M. Uda, M.Ito, M. Miyakawa, M. lbuki
Engineering Department, New Metals Division, NGK NSULATORS, Ltd.
I Maegata-cho, Handa-shi, Aichi-ken, 475-0825, Japan

Beryllium is selected as reference armor material of ITER primary first wall and isjoined to the copper alloy heat
sink such as CuCrZr or Dispersion Strengthened Copper (DSCu). Various joining technologies have been
successfully developed and the manufacturing possibilities of large size first wall panels with beryllium armor has
been demonstrated. Based on such results, further technical improvement is needed to reduce manufacturing cost
and ensure the reliability ofjoining in actual size first wall panels.
The technical issues to optimize the fabricating process of beryllium attachment were shown in this paper from an
industrial point of view.
Determination of the optimum size and the surface qualities of beryllium tiles are important issues in terms of the
material specification to ensure joining reliability and to reduce cost. The consolidation method and the finish
machining methods of beryllium tiles are also critical in terms of material cost. These items should be determined
by paying concern to the accommodation of the joining methods. The selections of slitting methods for attached
beryllium have a great influence on fabrication cost. In the actual fabrication of beryllium attachment, safety
provisions for exposure to beryllium in working environment and the recycling of the waste ftom the fabrication
processes will be concerned sufficiently.

1. Introduction

is needed. The reason is that there is a large joining
area and many fabricating conditions to affect joining
reliability in actual first wall panels. Reducing costs

Beryllium is a reference material as an armor of
ITER primary first wall and is joined to the copper

in material and fabrication are also important issues

alloy heat sink. Various joining technologies based on

for ITER to realize.

Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) and brazing have been

NGK INSULATORS, Ltd. has participated in

developed and some mock-ups using these

ITER EDA and has studied the joining technology

technologies have been manufactured and tested

and the fabricating technology of first wall panels.

under high heat fluxes by an electron beam.

From stored technical data obtained through such

Promising fatigue results were obtained by these high

experiences, remaining technical issues were

heat flux testing. Furthermore, manufacturing trials

analyzed from an industrial point of view.

of large size ITER first wall panels have carried out in

In this paper, remaining technical issues are

each Home Team in ITER EDA duration. [I]

surninarized and are explained in detail.

However, further technical confirmation toeinsure
the reliability of joining of actual size first wall panels
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2. Process flow of beryllium attachment

quality of beryllium tiles are important issues in terms
of the material specification to insure joining

The example of the process flow of beryllium

reliability and to reduce cost. The consolidation

attachment to the first wall panels is shown in Figure

method and the finish machining methods of

1. There are many processes in the fabricating of first

beryllium tiles are also critical in terms of material

wall panels. The selection of each manufacturing
condition affects the joining reliability and the

cost. These items should be determined by paying
concern to the accommodation of the joining

fabrication cost directly. Therefore, these conditions

methods. The selections of slitting methods for

should be investigated and determined carefully while

attached beryllium have a great influence on

paying to the accommodation of the joining methods.

fabrication cost. In the actual fabrication of beryllium

3. Technical issues

contamination in working environment and the

attachment, the safety provision for beryllium
recycling of the waste from the fabrication processes
in beryllium attachment will be covered sufficiently.

The technical issues in each fabrication process are
summarized in Table 1.
Determination of the optimum size and the surface

The technical issues in each process will be
discussed in the following paragraph.

Beryllium
Cu/SS First Wall
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Panels

Cutting to Block
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Figure 1. Process flow of beryllium attachment
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Table 1. Technical issues in each fabrication process
Process
Consolidation

Surface
Treatment

Items to be optimize
Material glades
Consolidation method
Size, dimensional tolerances
and surface quality of tiles
Cutting, machining and surface
finishing methods
Specification of Surface finish
and the fabrication methods
Cleaning methods
Coating methods

Joining

Joining methods

Slitting

Slitting intervals

Fabrication to
tiles or plates

Width of slits
Slitting method

Finishing

Dimensional tolerance
Machining method
Cleaning
Degassing method

Inspection

NDE inspection methods

Technical issues
Properties' evaluation of Cold Press/Sinter/HIP, CIP/Sinter
materials and the judgement to be applicable
Evaluation of the reliable joining perfon-nance of the size
and the dimensional tolerances of tiles or plates
Evaluation of the relationship between the fabrication
condition and the joining performances.
Cost estimation of each fabrication methods and the
optimum selection
Evaluation of the surface qualities by each cleaning or
coating method.
Investigation between the surface qualities and the joining
performance
Evaluation of the unifonnity of metallurgical joining
condition in actual size large area in each joining method.
Effects of each joining condition to the copper alloy quality
The development of Non Destructive Evaluation
technologies in actual first wall panels.
Evaluation of the relationship between the slit interval and
the fatigue property.
Examination from an armor design
Slitting performance of each method
Evaluation of the slitting qualities by each slitting method.
Especially, surface qualities of cutting faces.
Cost performance of each slitting method.
Evaluation from the design of first walls and the assembly
performances
Evaluation of the cleanness of the surface by finishing
methods
Development of NDE technology, especially forJoining
detects

4. Material cost

S65C VHP (Vacuum Hot Pressed) grade was used
in the divertor target tiles in JET. The belt limiter and
RF antenna in JET were made using S-65C powder

S-65C VHP(Vacuum Hot Pressed) grade has been
selected as a reference grade for armor application for

that was cold pressed, sintered and then HIPed

ITER plasma facing components. DShG-200 has been

(CP/S/HIP).

selected as the back-up.[ 1]

The manufacturing methods of beryllium tiles or

VHP grade is usually manufactured in large- sized
blocks. Therefore, long cutting and machining

plates should be selected to accommodate the joining
methods.

process is needed to fabricate tiles or plates.

The process flow of beryllium block is shown in

Recently, the need to reduce costs has been

Figure.2.

emphasized.
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Figure 2 The process flow of beryllium block

Beryllium block is manufactured not only by the
VHP method, but also by CP/SIHIP method or CIP/S
method.

affect the joining efficiency and the joining quality.
The best method should be selected in considering
the joining methods of beryllium plates to the copper
alloy heat sink.

In some cases, CP/S/HP or CIP/S process is
preferable to reduce beryllium material cost.
The evaluation and judgement of the applicability
of plasma facing materials with regard to CP/S/HIP
and CIP/S process is to be implemented.

M It

Ved roller

Wire

Not only the consolidation methods, but also the
machining methods to tiles or plates before joining is

Slurry

also important in terms of the material cost.

Work

Slurry Saw

L
Wire EDM

5. Machining methods to tiles or plates
Band saw, slurry saw, wire EDM and milling are
the major methods to fabricate tiles and plates from
beryllium blocks.
Some of these methods are shown in Figure 3.
The dimensional tolerance and surface condition

Milling Machine

Surface Grinder

Figure 3 Fabricating methods to tiles and plates
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In order to determine the sizes of beryllium tiles,
the relationship between the size of beryllium tiles
before joining and the quality of joining are to be
evaluated.
Material cost depends on their sizes and tolerances
and varies greatly. Especially, small tiles and severe
dimensional tolerances enhance material cost greatly.
Therefore, optimization of the specification of
dimension and dimensional tolerance and the
fabrication method to tiles in beryllium is very
important from the economic point of view.
Furthermore, control of the surface before joining
is a critical issue to ensure the reliability ofthe
joining.
The surface condition is different in each
fabrication method. Therefore, characterization of the
surface that is finished by various cutting or machined
methods is needed.
The results of measured surface roughness of the
faces by selected machining or cutting methods are
shown in TabIc2. SEM images of the surfaces by the
same cutting and machining methods are shown in
Figure 4.
Table 2 Surface roughness of the machining faces
method
Milling
Wire EDM
Ginding

Ra (tm)
0.47
1.1
0.18

Ry ([tm)
3.5
6.9
2.2

Rz [tm)
2.5
5.3
1.4

The surface condition and the finish machining
method are to be determined by the evaluation of
joining performance and cost,

Figure 4 SEM images by finishing methods
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6. Cleaning and coating methods

8. Slitting methods

The surface condition affects the joining quality
directly Terefore, careful finishing

Slitting methods hav a great influence on
fabricating cost of first wall panels. Various slitting

treatment is needed.

methods have been tried and evaluated. The

In general, surface cleaning by organic solvent is

illustrations of each method are shown in figure

used for washing. If oxides or severe contamination

MEEC is a combined method consisting of

remain in surfaces, other surface treatment such as

mechanical grinding, electrolysis and electrical

chemical etching, honing and belt sander should be

discharge I tis

applied.

be carried out.

.

ethod, highly efficient slitting can

In case of using special coating as an interlayer to
the beryllium surface, strict control of the surface
quality of the coating surface is needed.
7. Joining methods
Various joining methods such as HIP and fast
brazing inethod have been proposed in ITER FDA

EDM

duration. Many high heat flux tests have been

electrode

conducted successfully.
However, the effect of the size of beryllium tiles to
the reliability ofjoining hasn't been valuated

fluids

enough.
There is large joining aea and a lot of fabricating
conditions to affect the joining reliability in actual
first wall panels. T he various effects of the
fabricating condition including the size of tiles an d the

Figure 5. Various slitting method

surface condition to the joining reliability haven't
been evaluated sufficiently yet. Especially, evaluation
of the uniformity of metallurgical joining conditions
the actual arge areas in each joining method has to

The surface roughness of the cutting face by each
slitting method is shown in Table 3.

be implemented.

Table 3 Surface roughness of the sliced faces

The property criteria of the CuCrZr alloy are
important to select, the joining condition. It has been
discussed that tensile strength of over 300 MPa at
room temperature in CuCrZr alloys would b
acceptable 2]. The low temperature HIP method

method
Ra (prn)
Metal Saw
0.05
Wire EDM
1.1
MEEC
_
0.17

Ry ltrn)
0.56
6.9
1.42

Rz ([tm)
0.38
5.3
0.98

developed by JAERI is peferable in this point of view

The laser scanning microscope images of the cutting

[3].

faces by those slicing methods ae shown in Figure 6.
The cutting faces by a inetal saw method and a MEEC
method are smooth. The surface by a wire EDM
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shows a elatively rough result. It is known tat the

9. Nondestructive evaluation technology

surface cut by wire EDM is covered with oxide.
Therefore, additional surface treatment is needed in

Ultrasonic testing methods, theri-nographic

wire EDM methods.

methods and X-ray methods ae candidate inspection
methods to detect the joining qualities. By adopting
these inspection methods, joining defects such as
peelings, cracks and voids can be detected.
However,,the metallurgical state of joining
interface is important to ensure the joining quality.
Thei-efore, it is expected that the inspection
technology to detect the metallurgical states of the
joining interfaces, such as te formation of thin
intermetallic layers and the thickness of diffusion
layers, will be developed.
10. Final machining
Dimensional tolerances of beryllium armor in first
wall panels affect the machining cost of final
finishing. The final machining methods are to be
selected to suit the dimensional tolerances and the
specification on surface quality.
II. Cleaning and degassing
Surface cleanness affects the properties of plasma
facing materials in ultra-high vacuum conditions. The
degassing methods or baking method to remove
contamination and gases in those panels should be
optimized.
12. Beryllium safety
Beryllium is harmful if it is handled improperly and
its fume and dust is inhaled to the lungs. Adequate
provision to the environmental isk is needed in every
fabricating process.
Waste disposal technologies and recycling
technologies of by-products and wastes are to be

Figur

6 Laser scanning microscope images of

established in beryllium industries cooperatively.

cutting faces by various slitting method
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Table 4 Waste and eission from the fabricating process and the indispensable environmental provision

Process
Consolidation
Cutting
Slicing
Machining
Cleaning
Surface treating
Joining

Waste, Emission
Powder, Dust
Chips, Dust mixed with coolant
Chips, Dust mixed with coolant
Contaminated washings
Contaminated exhaust gas
Fume
Fume

Machining
Slitting
Cleaning
Baking

Chips, Dust mixed with coolant
Chips, Dust mixed with coolant
Contaminated washings
Contaminated exhaust gas

Inspection

Environmental Provision
Working en ironment control
Dust Collection
Waste water treatment
Working environment control
Exhaust gas treatment
Working environment control
Dust Collection
Working environment control
Dust Collection
Waste water treatment
Working environment control
IDust Collect on
( Waste water treatment

The waste and emission from each fabricating

Recycling
Possible

Impossible

Possible
Impossible

optimize the fabricating process of beryllium

process and the environmental provision needed in

attachment.

each process is summarized in Table 4

Cooperative investigation between beryllium

IL Conclusion

industries, heavy industries and research
organizations is useful to optimize the process of

For the purpose of establishment of the fabrication
technology of actual ITER first wall panels,
remaining technical issues were summarized and

beryllium attachment and to reduce fabrication costs.
In addition to those technical issues, environmental
control and appropriate safety provisions for exposure
to beryllium is needed in all fabricating processes of

discussed.

beryllium attachment. Waste disposal and recycling

Determination of the optimum size and surface

technologies should be established in beryllium

qualities of tiles or plates suited to joining methods of
beryllium to copper alloy heat sink are important

industries cooperatively.

issues in terms of the material specification to insure
joining reliability and to reduce material cost.
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